he world's information infrastructure continues to fragment, and many believe that the next phase of the information revolution will be characterized by tiny, low-cost computer devices. These next-generation devices will dominate the future landscape of computing. Early artifacts of this growing trend -handheld computers, personal digital assistants, Internet-ready cellular phones, IR and RF wireless networks -continue to proliferate in increasing numbers, and in the near future these devices will outnumber the people on this planet. It will be commonplace to encounter "densely instrumented environments." These "smart spaces" will provide us with a wealth of environmental information and provide us with an unimaginable degree of control over our interactions with the world. Smart spaces will be populated by stationary and mobile sensors. A smart space can use these sensors to render "fusion services." Generally speaking, a fusion service provides applications with information about conditions or events in the environment such as geographical locations, identities of people and objects, emergency situations, etc. This information provides applications with a context for their operation, and applications that use context information are said to be context-aware. For example, a context-aware calendar can display daily information based on the location of the user. There is an urgent need to create infrastructures to render data fusion services to facilitate the construction of context-aware applications and to optimize the operation of the devices that populate a smart space.
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Smart spaces will be populated by stationary and mobile sensors. A smart space can use these sensors to render "fusion services." Generally speaking, a fusion service provides applications with information about conditions or events in the environment such as geographical locations, identities of people and objects, emergency situations, etc. This information provides applications with a context for their operation, and applications that use context information are said to be context-aware. For example, a context-aware calendar can display daily information based on the location of the user. There is an urgent need to create infrastructures to render data fusion services to facilitate the construction of context-aware applications and to optimize the operation of the devices that populate a smart space.
While much research on smart-space infrastructures focuses on deterministic services such as finding and using a printer, fusion services have uncertainty as a constant companion. Uncertainty arises from inherently imperfect and noisy sensors, environmental noise, and incomplete knowledge about the condition of the world gained from sensors. Because of this, techniques to characterize fusion services must take uncertainty into account, and implementations of fusion service infrastructures must be robust to noise. Even deterministic services can be reformulated as services with uncertainty. For example, instead of a service that helps a user find the nearest printer, we would like a service that finds the "best" printer for a given job.
In our research we consider several questions regarding fusion services:
• How is a fusion service specified?
• How do you characterize the performance of a sensing service, i.e., how accurately does the service tell you something about the world (and how much did it cost you)?
• How can you implement fusion services in terms of performance goals and resource constraints? This article describes our on-going efforts to construct an infrastructure to support fusion services. In particular, we characterize fusion services using evidential reasoning techniques. In our Bayesian Service Model, fusion services are specified as Bayesian networks. Information theoretic algorithms are used to optimize the number of sensors consulted for any fusion service based on a "Quality-of-Information" metric to characterize fusion service performance. We have implemented an infrastructure for supporting a dynamic set of sensors and services in a smart space. Using this infrastructure and a wireless network, we implemented a probabilistic indoor location system that optimizes the number of sensors consulted while maintaining a high degree of accuracy.
Building Sensing Services: Bayesian Service Model
We can always construct fusion services on a per application basis, but clearly this is inefficient and many tasks such as finding and using sensors will be common across many applications. If we could design a "black box" that allows us to generically specify and render a fusion service, then we could support many applications with a single infrastructure. To implement this box we need a formalism for specifying how sensor data should be interpreted. If there is more than one way to implement a sensing service, then we require a means to measure the performance of the different implementations so we may choose between them. Our performance measure should consider how good the information is from the sensing service, as well as the cost of using a given implementation of sensing service. For example, how often does a fire detection service actually detect a real fire? How much energy does it cost to run this service for two days?
Sensing Service Specification
We model sensing services using evidential reasoning techniques. We collect evidence regarding a query variable from sensors. For example, our query variable could be "Is there a fire?" and we use sensor evidence to tell us the probability of "yes" or "no." The most likely value of the query variable is the value with the highest probability, and the system responds with the most likely value. Probabilistic techniques are attractive due to their ability to express uncertainty and their grounding in well understood theories of probability. Fusion services are inherently noisy at both the sensor level and the derivation level; it is only through probabilistic notions that we can express a measure of the effectiveness of our derivations. We adopt Bayesian networks as a probabilistic framework to interpret evidence from sensors regarding a query variable. A Bayesian network is a succinct, graphical representation of a joint probability distribution, and algorithms exist to extract probability values from the distribution. We can perform probabilistic "sensor fusion" and higher-level context derivation with Bayesian networks. In our framework, a fusion service is specified by a hierarchical Bayesian network (i.e., a tree) where the root of the tree specifies the query variable of the sensing service. Sensors are represented as leaf nodes in the tree. Intermediate nodes represent intervening variables that represent important subgoals of the inference task but are not necessarily directly observable. Using existing algorithms, we can instantiate sensor nodes to some value and calculate their effect on the distribution of the query variable.
Quality-of -Information (QoI)
When a service is rendered, the input to the black box is information, or evidence, collected from sensors in the environment. The output of the box is a probability distribution over some values of a query variable. We can measure the performance of a fusion service by characterizing the distribution of the output. Obviously, an important parameter is the accuracy of the service: does the most likely value of the distribution correspond to the actual value of the query variable? For example, how often does a person identifier service correctly identify a person?
Consider another situation. The output of the black box returns all possible answers qualified by a probability measure. The most likely value is the one with the greatest probability. However, even this answer has some amount of uncertainty (e.g., the service can only identify a person with a probability of 80 percent). We can measure the level of uncertainty in the answer using the information theoretic term "entropy." Entropy has long been used to measure the uniformity of a probability distribution. Conceptually, a uniform distribution has greater uncertainty that a sharply peaked distribution, and entropy is a quantification of that uncertainty. The "better" our sensing service, the more certain it should be about the value of our query variable.
We define QoI to be a tuple containing a measure of accuracy and a measure of uncertainty in the most likely value of the query variable (entropy). We seek to maximize QoI by having highly accurate, highly certain services.
Resource Constraints
Energy and communications bandwidth constraints are powerful drivers for smart-spaces technology. A sensing service should take this into account before rendering a service. The concept of mutual information is related to entropy and provides a measure of how sensitive one random variable is to another. We can approximate the "value" of a sensor for a given service using this quantity in order to predict if it is worth some energy or communications cost to use.
Sensing Service Infrastructure
Our infrastructure is Jini-based and implements the Bayesian Service Model. The infrastructure consists of three main components: the inference server for calculating probability distributions; a lookup service for keeping track of different sensors and services in the environments; and a memory element for recording and archiving the results of sensing services. Fusion services are specified as Bayesian networks formatted as eXtensible Markup Language (XML) documents. When an application needs a fusion service performed, it checks the lookup service (currently the standard Jini lookup service) for the correct type of fusion service. When the service is found, the application downloads an interface to the service manager and requests that the fusion service be rendered. The selected service instantiates an instance of the Bayesian network on the inference server based on sensors registered with the lookup service. The infrastructure then renders the service based on cost constraints.
Clearly, all sensors and services should use a common language to describe their capabilities and operating characteristics. For example, a location sensor that provides point-location information is different from a proximity sensor that can provide region-location information. The lookup service organizes sensors and services on a pre-defined taxonomy.
Using the distributed Jini architecture has several advantages. Sensors can enter and leave the environment while services adjust to these changes. Using the template programming model, services can accept new sensors or substitute new sensors for old sensors as they become available. The infrastructure is robust to changes in the environment as well as changes in the types of information sources available now and in the future.
Probabilistic Indoor Location System
To demonstrate our infrastructure, we have constructed a location sensing service. A user with a laptop can move around our building and the location sensing service reports the most likely location of the user. Location is given as distinct regions such as "Inside the media lab" and "Outside Room 3811." This service is a prototype indoor location system for a notebook computer using WaveLAN wireless network technology. Our goal was not to build a robust location system but rather provide an example of a real-life fusion service. We simulated location sensors by utilizing base stations (access points) in the wireless network. The notebook computer has a wireless network card that can communicate with different base stations in order to route packets. We can measure the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) between the notebook computer and different base stations for locations in the building. Since this information is fairly noisy we encode a model in a Bayesian network that describes the joint probability distribution for location given base station SNRs.
To instantiate the service, the user can run a windowbased graphical user interface (GUI) that displays the probability distribution from the location service as a histogram. We have also constructed a mobile multimedia application that provides location-aware recording of audio, video, and images. Initially, the application contacts the lookup service to find a service that can provide it with location information. If such a service exists, the application downloads the interface to the location service and queries the service periodically for information regarding the location of a specific notebook computer. The location service runs on another machine and updates its information every three seconds.
The location service is both a service and a client; base stations register themselves with the lookup service via a software proxy representing an individual base station. The location service requests information from base stations registered with the lookup service. Using the lookup service, the application is robust to based stations coming and going.
Minimizing Sensor Usage in the Location Service
We experimented with two types of location services. We assume that each time a base station is consulted for SNR information a unit cost is incurred. The first location service always consults every base station for each location update. Using all the available information provides the maximum QoI for the location service.
Intuitively, given the attenuation of signals from a base station to the notebook computer, it is really not necessary to consult all the base stations. Consulting base stations physically nearer to the notebook computer is more useful than consulting base stations further away. This concept of "nearer" and "further" for an information source is captured in general terms by the information theoretic quantity of mutual information. The second type of location service went about its duties more intelligently and used QoI and mutual information measures to minimize the number of base stations consulted for each location update.
Our initial algorithm for the second location service is as follows: 1. Order all sensors by global mutual information (conditioned on nothing) and put in the global order list (GBL). 2. Order all sensors by local mutual information (conditioned on location) and put in the local order list (LOL). There is a local order list for each location. 3. Bootstrap the location system by consulting all sensors in the GBL one at a time until the maximum probability P of the resultant distribution is greater than the threshold T. 4. Set the current location to be L, where max[P(1)]; assume there are no ties. 5. At the next location update consult only the sensors in the LOL for L one at a time until the maximum probability P of the resultant distribution is less that the threshold T. 6. If application no longer requests the service then stop. Else, go to 4.
Optimization Results
The performance of the two location services is described in Table 1 . The naive service consulted all sensors and is listed under the column labeled "All sensors." We ran the second (QoI) location service using three different threshold settings (Y=.01,.5,.9) as described in the algorithm above. The first row shows how accurately the service reported the position of the notebook computer given that the sensor reading from the base stations was valid (i.e., enumerated in the Bayesian network). The second row describes the percentage of times the service could not report a location due to an undefined set of sensor readings. The final row shows the total number of sensor readings during a fixed time for each service. The results show the accuracy (QoI) of the service vs. the number of sensor readings.
Conclusions
The results from our tests indicate that it is possible to minimize sensor usage while still maintaining an acceptable level of performance. Although the second location service was less accurate, it reported less invalid states. This result is not surprising since there is a probability that a base station will report an erroneous SNR. By minimizing the number of sensors we consult we also minimize the probability of receiving an erroneous reading.
We continue work on our infrastructure and are actively investigating new services. An important part of our work is the memory element that can record the results of services in a smart space and be used later to recover state information.
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